October 27, 2020

Each year the Midnight Sun Council, Boy Scouts of America honors an individual who has made substantial
contributions to this community and the State of Alaska. In 2020, we will honor Craig Compeau as Distinguished
Citizen of the Year.
Craig Compeau is one of those rare citizens logging a history of three generations of Alaskan pione ers, pre-dating
statehood. He models that independent interior can-do spirit and showcases a golden heart by helping his fellow
man.
Craig Compeau is a natural born leader, who has a knack for bringing others together for the common good.
Craig has personally organized many charity drives and fundraising efforts to count, all of which have benefited
our community and helped our neighbors directly. He has fed the hungry, clothed the cold, brought aid to the sick
and provided educational opportunities. His undeniable hallmark has always been to encourage fun and
entertainment as we help others. While the charitable efforts he has organized through his business are easily
visible, his individual compassionate efforts are lesser known. Craig's friends know him a s someone who takes
the time to visit our Fairbanks Pioneers and elders one on one. He organizes efforts to bring them to community
events to make sure they are included. When our rural neighbors need help, he steps in selflessly. These are
traits consistent with the values of the Scout Oath and Law, and why we are proud to honor Craig Compeau this
year.
Craig & Gloria married in 1983. Their two daughters, with their husbands, are both living and working in
Fairbanks and passing on these values to the next generation of Compeaus. Lizzy and her husband Darion
Donnelly have two children: Sydney, 5 and Stella, 4. Emily & her husband Bryce Peterson-Wood have made
Fairbanks their home as well.
The 38th Annual Distinguished Citizens of the Year Banquet honoring Craig Compeau will be held at the
Wedgewood Resort in Fairbanks on Wednesday, December 9, 2020. As with any Compeau event, fun and
entertainment will be promoted abundantly. We would be thrilled to have you join us as a Major Sponsor. {If you
are unable to attend, and still wish to underwrite this event, we have a few special opportunities just for you .) You
may direct any questions to Stacy Brandon at the Earl and Pat Cook Council Service Center at 907 -452-1976.
Thank you for supporting the Midnight Sun Council ,
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